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Discovering

an affinity

for

dance music and improvisation,

the Boston Renaissance Ensemble met informally
the dance repertoire
a period

of time,

to include

of the late

the groupfs repertoire

chamber music - the pure, art

dance music) written
policy

fifteenth-

by the greatest

at first,

contrary,
stage.

to distance

to give to this
ft

composers of the time.

its

in concert

own integrity,

therefore,

over

and concept were gradually expanded
music (as opposed ;o tfunct,ionalt

our audi-ence from the music,

music

is appropriate,

to play through

and sixteenth-centuries.

of the Bost.on Renaissance Ensemble, that

would not attempt

members of

that

It

has been a

performance, we
rather

on the

now on the modern concert

what we have recorded here rep-

resents

the two basic genres of Renaissance music in which we have specj-alized
since our founding:
side one is devoted to chamber music and side two, dance
music
To open fresh ears to t,he music of the Renaissance, it is important t.o
keep in mind that it is a period which musicologists have defined raLher
arbitrarily

(Th" N"" Gtot"

by d.t"

about 1430 to 1600).
points

Certainly,

Di.tion.ry

.nd Mu"i.i"rr"

suggests

there were changes in musical style

in these

in Lime, however, the one truly

landmark event in music history

took place was the advent of the dj-ssemination
system of movable type.
friend

and colleague

important

events:

(For an iconoclastic

Andrea von Rammmaintains

the French Revolution,

and the beginning of the application
ideas are not r*ithout
(1466-1539),
years earlier,
anthology

foundation.)

has been an inspiration
There are multiple

that

there

the end of Absolutism,

press t,o music.

from the Signoria

Harmonice musices odheceton A.

ramifications

Her

petrucci

of Venice three

music, printed

to the Ensemble in selecting

our

are two trulv

On May 15, 1501, Ottaviano

all

which

by the new

view of music history,

which signaled

se11, and distribute

of works entitled

of music printed

of Lhe printing

having received sole rights
to print,

gf Mu"i.

his

famous

This publicaLion

reperLoire.

Lo the transmission

of music by means

of a print

al1ows

a greater

free

from inconsistancies,

of printing,

on musicians

with its

of the time.

pieces which were thought

to select

preserving;

and, of course,

The

error.

of the music, facilitating
and process

While the materials

lies

whose spread, in great,er quantities

within

reach before,

proved to be.rr

value of the

of music as a living

in pri-nted guise,

tions,

materially

"The chief

in the history

the procession,

Gustave Reese

the volume.

work very well:

position

in its

opened the way for

to be of value and worth

popular enough to selI

judges the importance of Petruccirs

Golden Age it

not textural

of the Odhggglon (the Dominican nonk, Petrus Castellanus)

was obliged

It

if

impressiorls:p€r page, trere expensive and

two or three

the editor

0dhecaton ...

a standard and uniform

offers

for a more widespread distribution

influence

difficult,

The print

than a manuscript.

of each piece,

reading
print

rather

of polyphonic

and over vider

(The Od-hecaton)rr, Musical Quarterly,

Printed

conposi-

areas than were

aided in making the approaching
(tfThe First

art.

century

the

of Part Music

Collection

v.XX, L934).

The firsL
gems.
this

group of pieces on side one are four, well-crafted
polyphonic
tpolyphony'
The word
is not easily defined.
hearing of
0n initial

music, en educated list,ener

two or more melodic lines

might say that

of equal interest

polyphony would be defined as
played simqltaneously.

and importance

The germ of the definiLion,

however, may be found in Percy C. Buck's commenL
ttthe essence of the matter
(from the 1929 0xford HisLory of Music):
[poly-

phonic style]
this

was the combination of rhythms.r

than La alfonsina,

contenporary

wiLh the Odhecaton.

a sophisticaLed
phony.

a piece from the Liber

gane clearly

The second and fourth

Nothing more clearly
Fridolini

The juxtaposition

of imitative

our fundamental

illustrates

the impression
piece,
similar

as if

Listening

of a compleLe organic

to or playing

equilibriurn

to a probleur in pure nathemat,ics.

relates

definition

compositional

the entire

of poly-

geniuses of any era,
his music gives one

established

within

techniques of the sixteenth

piece to its

each
the whole,

Cela sans plus demonstrales one of

the use of the Golden Section in the workts structure.
sition

rhythms int,o

no note could be changed or moved wiLhout disrupting

the most fascinating

a manuscript

pieces of the seL, Cela sans plus and La,plus

des pl-us, were composed by one of the great nusical
Josquin Desprez (c1440-1521).

Sicherv,

demonstrates

internal

century:

This method of compo-

sLructure

by means of ratios

and numbers.

Malor me bat,

7497) among others,

a chanson attribuetd

to Johannes Ockeghern (c1410-

has been one of the signature

elegant melodic Iines,

periods of imitation

of rhyLhmic emphasis characterize

this

pieces of the Ensernble.

between voices and subtle

Long,

shifts

masterpiece.

technique began with a
a conmon compositional
tttenortt,
newly composed or
a
of music, a melody called generically

During the Renaissance,
a line

pre-existant,

and a piece of music was constructed

by adding other

lines

The following melody,
of music Lo sound simulLaneously with the tenor.
ttDe
called
tous biens playnett, was used as a tenor for over two dozen composiLions:

This tenor

serves as the unifying

The firsL

element for

the next five

pieces.

are both found as one piece in the galreqelqn.

two settings

Hayne van Ghizeghem's (cl445-between

L472 and 1495) three-parr
piece
ltsi
is transformed into the four-part
by the addition of the
placettt
part (so-called in the print neaning, ttif it so pleases [p1ay this part
The si placet

also]r').

part

is

thought t,o have been written

Castellanus,

perhaps as an attempt

part music.

The duet,

to appease the currenL fashion

played here by recorder

Johannes Obrecht (c1450-1505) is

and viola

the middle of three

by Alexander

tenor for

Agricola

found in his music.
lines

while

adding a jaunty

against

entire

(?L446-1506)
The lute

includes
rhythmic

often

intricate,

imitaLive

Finally,

canon at the unison.

Listen

to Lhe clever

and, pi-zzjcaLo viola

game of

da gamba, set

the slower-moving tenor and superius.

and listening.

1540-1560).
throughout

Our concert
de danseries

suite

the sixteenth

(1556) edited

century

our inLerpretation

as the beginning

these branles
phrases (listen

many branles with

especially

to Simple III

ball.

specific

medley does not have a specific

by being quite

choreography,

aided by actually

tuneful,

Paris

was popular

dance at a court

what we see to shape what, we p1ay.

is characterized

of

arrangements comes from

a group dance and it

of these dances has been geatly

dancers and allowing

style

by Claude Gervaise (fl.

Arbeauis Orch6sographie (1588) contains
While our concert

a differenl

of branles

A branle is a gerieral term for

choreographies.

with

setting

from the van Ghizeghen piece while

canon, played here by the lute

the Troisid,me livre

Thoinot

suggests,

and vj-rtuosity

through the texture.

On side two, we become a dance band, requiring
playing

As the title

da garnba weave

continues

two lines

the ski11

four-

from the

The fourth

composition.

displays

and viola

the tenor sLoically

'Josquj.nfs setting

the close

its

for

da gamba, by

sections

Agnus Dei movement of his Missa De Tous Biens Playne.
the mass uses this

by Petrus

working

The music of

ora"n having irregular

and Gay) and having a strong rhythmic

drive.
Examples of some of the earliest
can be found in Fabritio
Le gratie

d!amore (i602).

social

Caroso's NobiltA
Along with

dances with

specific

choreographies

di dame (1600) and Cesare Negri's

deLailed

instruct,ions

on social

deportment

aL a court

ba1l,

these manuals gj.ve us several

sLep descriptions
with

and music for

each dance.

dancersunder the direction

of Julia

Conservatory Collegium Terpsichore,
with

to fit

relevant

verbal

lJe have performed this

Sutton,

with

music

the New England

and Charles GarLh and Elizabeth

the Court Dance Companyof New York.

music, we have generally

score dances with

In our recorded versions

Aldrich,
of this

attempted to keep tempi and musical from in order

choreography.

Concernj-ng the music found in the dance manuals. Julia Sutt.on, in her
translation
of Nobiltd, remarks, ttWithout question the music in Nobiltb
di dame is tmusic for uset in the most fundamental sense. lJe have no clues
as to its

authorship.

The pieces obviously

however' appear to be essentially
the expert

dance players

in the employ of the great

book would have elaborated
during

the many repet.itions

The final

five

the important

through improvised

progression

or saltare11o,

often

improvisation,
also provides

Renaissance.

which together
and canary.

was probably a familiar

on the recorder.

named in the

foundation

Nido d'Amore and Furioso

include

examples of the pavan,

the st,ructure

favorite
for

examples of most of

Passo e Mezzo, based on a chord

used in the Renaissanc for

a beautiful

On Lhem

(or variations),

diminutions

by the dances.fr
pieces on side two give rfunctionalt

dance types of the late

rotta

families

Most,

required

a1la Spagnuola are dance suites
galliard,

skeletal,

vary in quality , ....
musical rcue sheet,s'.

of a composition or

of the court

the improvised

dance bands.

variations

Contrapasso, a charming melody in triple

time,

played here
is accompanie

in the manual by a rosette drawing mirroring
the danced floor pattern with
f'Contrapasso,
following quote:
created according to correct maLhematical
principles
based on Ovid's verses.tt
From Negrits manual, we have selected
Torneo Amoroso, the tttournament of lovett,
beginning,

presents a parody of a joust

which in its

st,rong, martial

- a danced battle

It

of the sexes.

the

